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Doctor in abortion clinic case surrenders license

Dr. Deborah Lyn Levich ran Summit Medical Center of Alabama, the seedy abortion mill where a
nurse gave RU-486 to a gravely-ill woman who shortly thereafter turned up at an emergency room
with a dead near-term infant partially emerged from her body. The state began an investigation into
the facility, the nurse, and Levich. Levich surrendered her license -- which sounds like good news.
But what it means is the the medical board must drop the investigation. The public -- and medical
boards in other states -- will never find out what this woman did that was so horrible that she'd
sooner give up her license entirely than have it uncovered. And it also means that she can lay low,
wait for the brouhaha to die down, and ask for her license back. Since the investigation is closed with
no finding against her, whatever it is she did can't be held against her in a bid to get her license
restored. 

The nurse, Janet F. Onthank King, is facing misdemeanor charges for having practiced medicine
without a license, killing a near-term baby and nearly killing the child's mother. A MISDEMEANOR,
like jaywalking.

This deplorable facility, by the way, was a National Abortion Federation member.
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Health, 1900-1999: Healthier Mothers and Babies of maternal
mortality at the b...

Teen abortion stories
Somebody was looking for teen abortion stories. My focus is:
Teens Killed By Abortion Though all the stories are tragic, these
stand out: 19...

John Baxter Hamilton, Abortionist and Wife-Killer
Somebody was searching for John Baxter Hamilton. Hamilton
was convicted of the Valentine's Day 2001 murder of his wife,
Susan, and sent...
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They're probably looking for information on Christi Stile . Christi
Stile was only 17 when she came home from roller skating with
a fr...

New Clippings, Information, and Photos for Patricia King
Twenty-four-year-old Patricia Ann King went to Dean H. Diment
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, for a safe and legal abortion on May 4,
1987. She wa...

Abortion advocate to fellows: Address this problem!
Abortion Advocate Chides Pro-Abortion Movement for Ignoring Lila Rose
Videos Mandy Van Deven has spoken out at the abortion-advocacy blog ...
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